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Community 
Services

1010328046 Kathryn Robson Under the Freedom of Information Act please can you 
provide the meeting notes for June, July & August 2013 
for the Watford Health Campus Partnership Board and 
Watford Health Campus Operations Board as detailed in 
the response by West Hertfordshire Hospitals NHS Trust 
(paragraph 7 refers).

07.10.13 05.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010328764 Rona Clayton -
Robb

I was wondering what the percentage of muslims in 
watford was. As well as what the percentage of pakistanis 
is in watford based on the 2011 Cencus or as of 2013 ?

16.10.13 14.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331136 Josie 
Oshisanya

Q1 ? How many of your council properties are 
occupied by tenants that are on your waiting list to 
downsize to a property with a) 1 bedroom, b) 2 
bedrooms 

21.11.13 20.12.13 No No Yes - WCHT Individual I

1010332103 Kay Parrit 1 - Could you please tell me how many families are on the 
housing waiting list in BAND D who have no family 
members in any employment and in privately rented 
properties? 2 - Could you please tell me how many 
families are on the housing waiting list in BAND D who 
have 1 or more family members in any employment and in 
privately rented properties? 3 - Could you please tell me 
how many families are on the housing waiting list in BAND 
E who have 1 or more family members in any employment 
and in privately rented properties?

25.11.13 24.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331214 Helen Smith I am a student at Presdales School studying AS Travel 
and Tourism and I am oing my coursework on tourism in 
Hertfordshire. I was wondering if you would be able to 
answer a few questions to help me with this What tyoe of 
organisation are you? E.g. Public/private/ voluntary 
sector? What services/facilties do you offer? Who do you 
work with in the travel and tourism industry? E.g. 
VisitBritian, accommodation providers, travel providers 
etc...

27.11.13 31.12.13 Yes No Yes - HCC Individual I

1010328986 Rona Clayton -
Robb

I would like to know what funds/ financial aid - in any form - 
has been granted to local Cricket Clubs by the Council in 
the years 2011, 2012 and 2013.The Cricket Clubs being: 
1. West Herts 2. Bushey 3.Watford Town

22.10.13 20.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010329221 No details Please could you provide UNISON with the following 
information? I attach a spreadsheet which contains all of 
the questions and should be an easy format by which to 
send us your response. Regarding Youth and Community 
workers.

24.10.13 22.11.13 Yes No Yes - HCC Organisation O

FOI Requests - 3rd Quarter (October - December 2013)

Total - 113



1010330005 Kathryn Robson Under the Freedom of Information Act, please can you 
provide the 2nd submission sent by Watford Council to the 
Department for Communities and Local Government in 
relation to its section "8" application to deregulate Farm 
Terrace allotments

05.11.13 04.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010330170 Helen Smith Under the Freedom of Information Act, please can you 
give me details on the amount of money spent hiring 
celebrities. They may have been hired to present awards, 
record video/audio clips, turn on Christmas lights, visit a 
local school or for any other purpose.

07.11.13 06.12.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010331707 Rona Clayton -
Robb

How much of the local authority?s ring-fenced public 
health grant allocation was spent in quarter one (April to 
June) in the year 2013-14, and a breakdown of what it was 
spent on.

06.12.13 09.01.14 Yes No Yes - HCC Individual I

1010331708 Julietta Federico How much does an annual membership; a single peak 
gym class; and a single-off peak gym class, currently cost 
at each council-supported gym or leisure facility in your 
local authority area?· How much did an annual 
membership; a single peak gym class; and a single-off 
peak gym class, cost at each council-supported gym or 
leisure facility in your local authority area in May 2010?

03.12.13 06.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331706 Julietta Federico How many leisure and sports facilities are currently open 
in your local authority area?·  How leisure and sports 
facilities have been closed in your local authority area 
since May 2010? 

03.12.13 06.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331628 Sarah Priestley How many pieces of artwork, including paintings and 
sculptures has the council sold between December 2012 
and December 2013?

04.12.13 07.01.14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010331631 Sarah Priestley The number of art and antiques thefts from council 
museum and art galleries in 2012 and 2013

04.12.13 07.01.14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010332182 Kathryn Robson Under the freedom of information act, please can you 
provide the submission and action taken sent by the 
watford council to the department for communities and 
local government  in relation to section 8 application to 
deregulate the Willow Lane allotment site adjacent to 
backing of houses Rose Gardens Watford

15.12.13 20.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331943 Ruth Young I also wonder why we needed a new wheeled bin. Could 
we not just put a sticker over existing one ? saying ?Mix it 
all?? Was it really cheaper to purchase another bin for 
my/our/taxpayers money? I would like to know how much 
this all cost: 1. Collecting old bins and recycle them. 2. 
Purchasing new blue bins and distributing them. 3. 
Marketing spending behind this all. 4. Extra cost for 
recycling 3in1 bin content.

11.12.13 15.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

Environmental 
Services

1010329913 Richard Brown Freedom of Information Act - Request for Recorded 
Information on Dog Welfare Issues.

23.10.13 21.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010328873 Jeff Lieb How many primary/junior schools (up to and including 11 
years old) in the Watford Borough Council area have 
applied for a Temporary Event Notice (TEN) between 01 
April 2012 and 31 March 2013 to sell/serve alcohol to 
adults at events where children will be present? For 
example, school fetes and school discos

18.10.13 18.11.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O



1010328598 Sarah Turnbull Please could you kindly send me any information you may 
hold relating to public or welfare funerals and persons who 
have died with no known next of kin since 1/6/13 to the 
day of your reply.

14.10.13 12.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010330771 Richard Brown What is the name and address of the firm or company that 
the council uses to identify/trace the next of kin of a 
deceased? what is the name of the person at this 
company or firm who identifies/traces the next of kin of the 
deceased?

18.11.13 17.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010330905 Richard Brown I would like information on people dying with no next of kin 
being known at the time of death from 1/8/13 to the day of 
your response to this request. If someone died before 
1/8/13 but the case has only come  to your attention since, 
could you please also include details

21.11.13 20.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331139 Richard Brown I would appreciate confirmation if Tower Morton Ltd held 
the food registration at ; 46 The Parade, High Street, 
Watford, Hertfordshire, WD17 1LJ from 17 July 2013 to 
16 October 2013.

26.11.13 30.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010331140 Sarah James FOI Request - Licensing Charges and Recent Court 
Judgements.

26.11.13 30.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010329685 Sarah Turnbull Please list a name of hospitals which fall within the council 
area/boundaries. What relationship does the council have 
with the hospitals when it comes to matters of public 
health funerals or welfare funerals? What is the council's 
involvement with hospitals regarding funerals of this 
nature? If someone in the hospital dies, is it the 
responsibility of the council or hospital to provide a public 
health funeral?

28.10.13 26.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010329704 Richard Brown How many stray or unwanted dogs have you passed to 
dogs homes after the mandatory holding period? Please 
include figures for any dog home, kennels or other facility 
that you have an arrangement or contract with. Please 
provide information for the last three financial years from 
2010-2011, 2011-2012 and 2012-2013.

31.10.13 29.11.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010329582 Jeff Leib The names, full addresses and postcodes of licensed 
betting premises (i.e. betting shops) in your borough at 
present (or the nearest available date).

28.10.13 26.11.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010329701 No details I would like to know details of anyone who has died with 
no known next of kin from 1/8/2013 to the day of your 
reply. If there are any new cases where the person died 
prior to 1/8/2013, but that were only dealt with after this 
date

30.10.13 28.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010330175 Naheeda Khan 1. How many wind turbines do you have in your authority 
area? 2. When were they installed? 

08.11.13 09.12.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010330171 Jeff Leib 1) How many scrap metal dealer site licences has your 
local authority issued since the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 
2013 came into force on October 1, 2013?

07.11.13 06.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010329999 Ruth Young 1.Can the Council please confirm the current prov ider 
for the Kerbside Recycling Collection Service 2. Can 
the Council confirm the delivery address for the 
material processing facility in the event that dry 
recyclable material is being collected as a mixed 
commodity.

06.11.13 05.12.13 No Yes No Organisation O



1010330737 Danielle 
Newnham

1. Are there any sites entered on your Contaminated Land 
Register? 2. If there are, can you please provide a copy of 
the register entry?

14.11.13 13.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010330421 Paul Rabbitts 1. Grounds Maintenance 2. Street Cleansing 3. Roads 
Term Maintenance These will be provided by either your 
own in-house teams or contracted out to a third-party.

09.11.13 10.12.13 No Yes No Organisation O

1010331482 Rona Clayton-
Robb

Your organisation recently published the tender below 
:Watford: Environmental services - 2013/S 142-247835 
My request is simply the full names and addresses of all 
of the companies who submitted a bid for this tender. 
Please note ? I do not require any confidential information 
about the bid itself or the bidders.

03.12.13 06.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331590 Richard Brown Has the council contacted the coroner when a  death 
occurs within the council and no known next of kin 
are willing/able/present to provide a funeral? What is 
the name of the coroner?

04.12.13 07.01.14 No Yes No Individual I

1010331677 Ruth Young Please provide details of the contracts you have in place 
for managing your household waste. For each contract 
can provide the information in the table please - 
Contractor,  Start date,  Finish date,  Extension periods,  
Facilities used, Waste treatment

05.12.13 08.01.14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010331688 Richard Brown Please could you kindly send me any information you may 
hold relating to public or welfare funerals and/or persons 
who have died with no known next of kin since 1/9/13 to 
the day of your reply

05.12.13 08.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010332381 Sarah James The questionnaire is primarily intended to be completed 
by the Senior Environmental Health Officer / Official within 
your Council area with Principal responsibility for the 
Implementation of the Housing Health and Safety Rating 
System.

19.12.13 23.01.14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010332492 Richard Brown I would like to know details of anyone who has died with 
no known next of kin from 1/10/2013 to the day of your 
reply. If there are any new cases where the person died 
prior to 1/10/2013, but that were only dealt with after this 
date, pleas also include details.

20.12.13 17.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

Finance 1010331866 Chelliah Jogaraja Payments received by the council in relation to residential 
developments: 1.   How much was received by the 
authority in Section 106 payments resulting from 
residential-led development in (a) 2008/9, (b) 2009/10, (c) 
2010/11, (d) 2011/12, (e) 2012/13, and (f) 2013/14 to date. 
2.  How much was received by the authority in Section 38 
payments resulting from residential-led development in (a) 
2008/9, (b) 2009/10, (c) 2010/11, (d) 2011/12, (e) 
2012/13, and (f) 2013/14 to date.

06.12.13 09.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010330723 Tracy Langley / 
Neil Walker

How much did you spend on electricity bills in each of the 
last two financial years (2011/12 and 2012/13) and in the 
first half of 2013/14 in all council buildings apart from 
schools. Can you tell me how much you specifically spent 
on the electricity for streetlights in each of the last two 
financial years (2011/12 and 2012/13) and in the first half 
of 2013/14.

18.11.13 17.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010332312 Bryan Collett Under the FOI Act 2000, please can you provide an Excel 
spreadsheet with contact telephone/email details of all 
council suppliers, whom the council spends over £500 per 
calendar year please

17.12.13 21.01.14 Yes Yes No Campaign 
Group

C



HR 1010330179 Brian Kane 1. How many staff have been given (please give job 
roles)a) warnings b) been dismissed for improper use of 
Twitter and Facebook in 2012-13? 2. How many staff have 
been given  (please give job roles) a) warnings b) been 
dismissed for improper use of Twitter and facebook in 
2011-12? 3. How many staff have been given (please give 
job roles) a) warnings b) been dismissed for improper use 
of Twitter and Facebook in 2010-11? 

08.11.13 09.12.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010329834 Brian Kane 1) How many staff employed by the Council were overpaid 
in each of the financial years: 2010-11, 2011-12, 2012-13? 
2) In total, by how much were staff employed by the 
Council were overpaid in each of the financial years: 2010-
11, 2011-12, 2012-13?

02.11.13 03.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010328388 Brian Kane Could you please forward me the full organisational 
structure charts of your following departments (if possible 
could you please also provide names, job titles and direct 
telephone numbers). Legal- Human Resources – Finance - 
Housing

10.10.13 08.11.13 Yes No Yes - WBC website Individual I

1010331439 Brian Kane One of our current employees used to work for Watford 
Youth Offending Team can you please confirm their 
reason for leaving the following position? Name ******, 
DOB 16.02.1958. Position held Youth Offending Team 
Prevention Manager (2009 ? 2011) 

29.11.13 02.01.14 Yes No Yes - HCC Organisation O

1010331276 Brian Kane I am looking for some information regarding the 
employees you have on payroll. If you could provide me 
with the following: a.)    The number of current employees 
on payroll that are earning the national minimum wage. b.)    
The number of FTEs that are earning the national 
minimum wage. c.)    The number of current employees on 
payroll that are earning less than the UK living wage. d.) 
The number of current FTEs on payroll that are earning 
less than the UK living wage. e.)    The number of contract 
workers earning less than the UK living wage.

28.11.13 02.01.14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010330733 Brian Kane Do you have a policy outlining to staff what e fforts 
they are expected to make to reach their place of work 
during bad weather, particularly snow? - What is that 
policy? 

14.11.13 13.12.13 No Yes No Individual I

IT 1010330586 Allan Caton Does the Council use Cloud computing service s? If 
so, which Cloud computing service and provider are 
being used? If known, in which country is the Cloud 
computing service?s servers located? What measures 
are taken to ensure that content stored on the Cloud 
is compliant with the Data Protection Act? 

15.11.13 16.12.13 No Yes No Campaign 
Group

C

1010330778 Allan Caton Please can you provide the structure chart for your 
organisations IT / ICT / Information Systems Department.  
I would also be grateful if you are able to provide the 
names of managers and any direct lines and email 
addresses if applicable.

14.11.13 13.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O



Legal & 
Property

1010330587 Ian Browne / 
Clive Goodchild

I am interested to know when  you propose to next procure  
a Facilities Management and Maintenance and Repair 
services to Watford Borough Council's non- housing 
portfolio of corporate and administrative buildings. I would 
appreciate an update on the above and if possible  also, 
the following information: The Authority is currently 
engaged in a full OJEU process for the procurement of 
Building Compliance & Maintenance services through a 
single service provider. The stage 2 tender return date for 
successful bidders was 22nd October 2013. Appointment 
of any successful contractor is scheduled for 23rd Dec 
2013 with a view to contract commencement on 1st April 
2014 for a period of four years with an option to extend for 
a further four years. I.E. 2014-18 & 2019-23

14.11.13 13.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010328355 Caroline Harris Does your council still hold prayers at the start of 
meetings?

09.10.13 07.11.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010328597 Carol Chen am trying to find out more about a Right to Buy fraud that 
dates back to the 1980s - possibly 1988 involving a 
"hidden document" and resulting in Watford Council 
seeking the prosecution of a local law firm, possibly called 
Arnot & Co.
I understand the name of the family affected were the 
Worrals

10.10.13 08.11.13 Yes No - 
Information 

not held.

No Individual I

1010330843 Carol Chen 1. How many employees have been asked to sign 
'compromise agreements' or 'confidentiality agreements' in 
order to encourage them to keep quiet about matters 
concerning the council? 2. In each of these cases, please 
tell me how much money was handed over, if any, in 
severance pay? 3. In each case, please tell me who these 
employees were (i.e. what their job/role at the council was 
and WHY exactly they were paid of. I understand that 
some detail may not be available in order to protect their 
identities, but please give detail of the context of the 
agreement and their position)

18.11.13 17.12.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010331861 Carol Chen I should like to request any assessment that the authority 
has made of compliance with the Local Authority Code of 
Publicity and specifically any documented assessment of 
the implications on council publications of the 
government's decision to strictly enforce the Code, as set 
out in Clause 39 of the Local Audit and Accountability Bill

02.12.13 06.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331864 Carol Chen I should like to request any emails and / or letters the 
authority has had with the Department for Communities 
and Local Government relating to the Local Authority 
Code or Publicity and/or what is now Clause 39 (Code of 
Practice on Local Authority Publicity) of the Local Audit 
and Accountability Bill, between the dates of May 2010 
and today

02.12.13 06.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010332179 Pat Thornton 1) How many questions were asked by the public to the 
Mayor at each of the 10 most recent council meetings? 2) 
How many questions above were answered by the Mayor, 
how many were answered by other Cabinet members, and 
how many were not asked (e.g. due to questioner not 
attending or a time limit expiring)? 3) How many questions 
were asked by councillors to the Mayor at each of the 10 
most recent council meetings?

12.12.13 16.01.14 Yes Yes No Organisation O



Multiple 1010329832 Karen Thurlow The costs of all cancelled projects carried out by the 
council since January 2010. Please provide yearly 
breakdowns as well as details of each project.

30.10.13 28.11.13 Yes - 
Clarification 
e-mail sent 

on 30th 
october - No 

response. 

No No Individual I

1010330777 Cliff Reade (1)How much did the Council spend or are you budgeted 
to spend on Christmas lights in your local authority area 
(a) this year and (b) last year? (2) In how many locations 
is (a) the council funding Christmas lights this year and (b) 
what was the comparable number of locations last year? 
(3) Are you offering free parking in high streets this 
Christmas. If so, on how many days will this policy 
operate? (4) Do you offer a free Christmas tree recycling 
service? Does this include collection?

18.11.13 17.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331196 Pat Thornton 1. The cost of publishing your council agendas on paper 
(for public, council staff and press) for the years: 1. 2012-
2013 2.2011-2012 2.    2010-2011 4. 2009-2010 5. 2008-
2009  2.The cost of delivery to a). councillors, b). press 
and c). public for the same period. 3. Whether your 
council has discussed the possibility of issuing tablet 
computers / laptops to councillors.

25.11.13 24.12.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010331137 Cliff Reade ·  List of Preferred PPE Suppliers that your organisation 
purchases from ? including the company name of the 
Supplier (Vendor)       Total Annual PPE Spend for last 
financial year .Contact Names and details of your 
organisations? Purchasers of PPE (including purchaser 
department or named individual email address). Optional 
Data (provided within FOI Appropriate Limit). Total Annual 
PPE spend for last financial year broken down by 
individual PPE Supplier

26.11.13 03.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010332255 Cliff Reade I am writing to request information about the numbers and 
outcomes of Freedom of Information requests submitted 
to your authority in a 12 month period from 2012 to 2013. 
Please provide me with your dataset(s) concerning: I.The 
number of Freedom of Information requests received. II. 
The number of these that required further clarification. III. 
The number that were partly refused. IV. The number that 
were fully refused. V. The number that were responded to 
within a period of 20 working days.

16.12.13 20.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

Planning & 
Development

1010328384 Brian Scott How many households were issued with a consultation 
form to complete in the following roads:Balmoral Road, 
Buckingham Road, Bushey Mill lane,Neston 
Road,Parkgate Road, Sandringham Road, Southwold 
Road, St Albans Road

09.10.13 07.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual 
Watford 
Resident

IWR

1010328615 David Noble With respect to the new temporary planning extension 
laws which came into effect during May 2013 for a period 
of 3 years, please advise with respect to only detached 
properties in both a) WD17 postcode and b) Watford in 
general: How many applications were made for extend a 
property at the rear by between 6m and 8m behind the 
original wall (compared to the normal planning laws of 
max 4m)

14.10.13 12.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I



1010330784 Neil Farnsworth 1. Has any enforceable order or decision been made to 
compulsory purchase or acquire any property within your 
area? 2.If yes, please advise which addresses.

14.11.13 13.12.13 Yes - further 
clarification 

email sent on 
19th 

November.

Yes No Organisation O

1010330849 Mel Carrigan List of all bootsales & markets can the following 
information be supplied. Location name Full postal 
address Postcode Operators Business name Contact 
name Contact Number email address Season, Days that it 
operates, start time, end time, Licence start date, Licence 
end date.

17.11.13 17.12.13 Yes Yes - Partly No Organisation O

1010330775 David Noble Under the Freedom of Information Act I would like to know 
how many applications under the prior 
approval/notification procedure your authority has 
received for changes of use of buildings from office to 
residential without the need for planning consent since 
31st May 2013. Please would you provide me with the 
number of requests to use the permitted development 
rights to change from office to residential (if any) by way of 
a reply to this email within 20 working days.

19.11.13 18.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010330912 David Noble 1) What is your affordable housing target for new 
developments, expressed as a percentage? 2) For the 12 
months beginning 1 November 2012 and ending 31 
October 2013, what percentage of new built units are 
classed as affordable housing? 3) How many applications 
to renegotiate the number of affordable housing units in a 
Section 106 agreement are you currently dealing with? 4) 
How many applications to renegotiate the number of 
affordable housing units in a section 106 agreement have 
you received since April 2013 when the Growth and 
Infrastructure Act became law?

21.11.13 20.12.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010330846 Liam Hornsby I would be grateful if you provide the following information 
on the CPZ scheme in Watford. 1. How many residents 
have purchased a permit in each zone? 2 . How many 
residents have purchased more than one permit in each 
zone? 3. How much money does the scheme raise from 
each zone? 4. What is the cost of the scheme for each 
zone?

19.11.13 18.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual 
Watford 
Resident

IWB

1010331357 Tim Sanderson I understand that Watford Borough Council owns The 
Arches Retail Park in Lower High Street, Watford, 
according to the Land Registry. I would like to know:1 ) 
When did the Borough Council become the owners 
(approximately) or have they always owned it.2) The 
name and address of the lease holder of the site. 3) the 
name and address of the managing agents of the site.

28.11.13 02.01.14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010328875 David Noble Details of the amount of Section 106 money you currently 
hold as an authority (designated for projects and / or 
developments). 2. The amount of money ? if any ? the 
authority have returned to developers (including interest 
added) in the past 10 years. 3. Details of the projects and 
S106 contributors (developers) relating to the monies 
returned in this period. 4. Reasons for why this money was 
unspent.

21.10.13 19.11.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010330166 Tim Woolridge 1.1 Who is the person or persons responsible for the 
operation of you CCTV Service within your Council? 1.2 
Who is the person responsible for procuring additional 
CCTV equipment and services within your Council? 

06.11.13 05.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O



1010330437 Liam Hornsby Does your council use vehicles equipped with CCTV to 
carry out parking enforcement ('mobile CCTV'), which is 
allowed under the Traffic Management Act 2004?

12.11.13 11.12.13 Yes Yes No Media M

1010330605 Andy Smith Apart from the first question which relates to the whole 
authority position, this request relates primarily to the 
council?s role in owning / managing car parks in your local 
authority area. You may therefore wish to direct these 
questions to your Parking Services Manager (or 
equivalent) or your Departmental Information Guardian for 
this service area. However, I would be grateful if this 
request is treated entirely as a request under the 
provisions of FOIA, and therefore request that the 20 
working days deadline for a full response is adhered to

13.11.13 12.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010330785 Philip Bylo 1. Is there any land within the authority which is included 
in ?land for public purpose?? 2. If there is, can you please 
provide details?

14.11.13 13.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010330442 Tim Woolridge 1) Do you provide information (ie. CCTV footage) in 
response to third party requests made by Insurance 
Companies or other organisations under section 29 or 
section 35 of the Data Protection Act? 2) If you provide 
information, do you charge any fee for this service?

13.11.13 12.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010331435 Sian Finney-
McDonald

I am currently researching into Estcourt Conservation Area 
for a local magazine, FLEA. I would like to either know 
more information by email or in person, when I can visit 
yourselves at a convenient time. 

30.11.13 03.01.14 Yes No - Arranged 
face to face 

meeting

No Individual I

1010331678 Liam Hornsby a) The number of tickets for parking offences given out in 
the following years: 2010 2011 2012 2013 b) The number 
of these tickets for parking offences requested through 
Automatic Number Plate Recognition cameras

05.12.13 08.01.14 Yes Yes - Partly Yes - WBC website Media M

1010331870 David Noble Please provide the following details for all payments 
received under Section 106 planning agreements: ? The 
value of the payment ? The purpose of the payment ? The 
amount of the payment that has been spent ? The amount 
that has been committed but not spent ? The amount that 
has not been committed or spent ? The amount that has 
been repaid ? The reason for the repayment Please 
provide these details for the following years: ? 2012-2013 
? 2011-2012 ? 2010-2011 ? 2009-2010 ? 2008-2009 
Please also provide details of any unspent money that 
dates back to before 2008-9.

10.12.13 14.01.14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010332446 Barbara Staples Request regardding the number of Cycling Officers 
employed 2010 - 2013, also the promotion of walking and 
budget details relating to these.

19.12.13 23.01.14 Yes No Yes - HCC Organisation O

Revenues & 
Benefits

1010328617 Trude Leach 1. How many people are paying a) increased council tax 
or b) council tax for the first time since April this year as a 
result of the change from a national council tax benefit 
scheme to a localised council tax support scheme? 2. Of 
these people, how many are (a) a registered carer, (b) 
someone in receipt of disability- elated benefits, (c) a 
veteran or (d) a war widow?

14.10.13 12.11.13 Yes Yes No Individual I



1010328356 Josie 
Oshisanya

Under the freedom of information act I require the 
statistics surrounding the bedroom tax, how many 
people in the borough have been effected by the 
bedroom tax? How many properties have been given 
back to the council and housing associations due to 
the bedroom tax, how many families have been re-
housed in those properties and any other relevant 
information surrounding how the bedroom tax has 
effected people in the borough

09.10.13 07.11.13 No No - withdrawn No Individual I

1010328088 Trude Leach How many working age people are claiming Counci l 
Tax Support (CTS)? What is the maximum percentage 
of a working age CTS claimants council tax bill that is 
being funded under the council?s CTS scheme for 
2013/14? 

07.10.13 05.11.13 No Yes No Individual I

1010328207 Trude Leach We are running a series of freedom of inform ation 
requests to gain better understanding of Discretionary 
Housing Payments (DHP). Our first Freedom of 
Information request was sent last August. This is our 
second request and refers to DHP cases and 
payments between April 1st and September 30th 2013.  

09.10.13 07.11.13 No No - 
Clarification 
mail sent, no 

response.

No Organisation O

1010328709 Trude Leach With regard to council tax owed to the council at 
March 31, 2013, the number of cases and the amount 
of money outstanding being chased using the 
following means: Reminders\Final Notices, 
Arrangements, Liability order, Attachment of earnings, 
Attachment of benefits, Bailiffs, Court Action, 
Charging Order, Insolvency, Any other means

16.10.13 14.11.13 No Yes No Media M

1010328765 Trude Leach addresses, rateable, values, class of use, permitted 
changes of use and space per unit (square footage) of 
empty commercial properties that are within the council 
area

17.10.13 15.11.13 Yes Yes - Partly No Media M

1010330853 Trude Leach We are writing to request a schedule (in an electronic 
spread sheet format if possible) of all National Non-
Domestic Rate accounts in your billing authority area that 
still have a credit balance shown on them from any time 
from 1 April 1990 to date. The reason for the credit might 
be, but will not be limited to: closed account, alteration to 
the rating list, void relief awarded, section 44a relief 
awarded, certification, and transfers between accounts or 
interest.

20.11.13 19.12.13 Yes No Yes - WBC website Organisation O



1010330718 Trude Leach How much money has your council applied for in 
order to top up the Discretionary Housing Payment 
fund from: a) the Department of Communities and 
Local Government for permission to transfer money 
from your Housing Revenue Account to the DHP fund 
and, b) the Department for Work and Pensions for any 
of the additional DHP funds set out in the 
Department?s circular HB U4/2013,30 July 2013: i) as 
part of the £5 million for isolated rural areas, ii) as part 
of the £20 million available for all LAs to submit bids 
for, and if so, how much have you been granted?

19.11.13 18.12.13 No No - 
Clarification 
mail sent, no 

response.

No Individual I

1010330844 Trude Leach In order for us to advise and update our tenants 
accordingly, we would be most grateful if you could 
supply us with the following information in respect of 
DHPs 1. Any increase in DHP Budget for 2013 ? 14 2.   
Projected budget for 2014-15. 3. Budget spent so far. 
4.Total Applications made. 5. Successful Applications. 
6. Length of time to process from receipt of 
application

19.11.13 18.12.13 No No - 
Clarification 
mail sent, no 

response.

No Organisation O

1010331458 Trude Leach I write to request a list of Companies ( PLC and LTD) 
that have become liable for the non domestic rates 
from the 16th to the 30th Nov 2013.  Could you please 
supply addresses and name of rate payers in your 
authority area please.  Could you also include the RV 
and date they became liable.

28.11.13 02.01.14 No Yes No Individual I

1010332253 Trude Leach 1. Addresses and rateable values of all empty commercial 
properties that are within Watford Borough Council area. 
2. Names and addresses of the owners/occupiers of the 
properties, with the date the properties were vacated. 3. 
Account number or VOA property reference if available.

26.11.13 30.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010329721 Trude Leach Could I please request a list of Ltd Companies and PLC's, 
their addresses and name of rate payers that have 
become liable for NDR from the 15th October - 31st 
October 2013 in your authority area please. I would also 
like to know the dates that they became liable and the 
rateable values if possible please

01.11.13 02.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010329830 Trude Leach Please provide the ratepayer?s name(s) and rateable 
values in respect of the property listed below for the 
period 01/04/1995 ? 31/03/2002.

01.11.13 02.12.13 Yes No - 
Information 

not available

No Organisation O

1010329727 Trude Leach Please provide the ratepayers and the charges levied 
(including any reliefs, exemptions or write offs) in respect 
of the properties listed below for the financial years 
01/11/2005 to 31/03/2008.

30.10.13 28.11.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010329833 Trude Leach The name of all bailiff companies that the  council has 
used for the recovery of council tax in the council tax 
years ending 2013, 2012, 2011.

01.11.13 02.12.13 No No - 
withdrawn

No Individual I



1010329703 Trude Leach Under the Freedom of Information Act I would like to 
request details of all commercial properties where a 
Completion Notice has been served within the past 3 
years in order that the property may be entered into the 
Rating List.  Details required include the date that the 
notice was issued, the effective date for when the property 
will be entered into the rating list, the address and 
ratepayer name.

01.11.13 02.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010331869 Trude Leach I would be grateful for a complete list of all non-
residential real estate assets owned by Watford 
Borough Council either in full or part ownership. I 
would also be grateful if you could provide the 
rateable value for the property and if the property is 
currently up to date with its business rate payments 
where applicable.

09.12.13 13.01.14 No Yes No Individual I

1010329905 Trude Leach Please could you provide me with the following 
information from your NNDR data base for those 
properties that are listed as vacant for business rate 
purposes Billing account number Address Vacancy start 
date or Relief start date Rateable value Property analysis 
code i.e. shops and premises, industrial, office and 
premises

04.11.13 03.12.13 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010330174 Trude Leach Please provide the ratepayer in respect of the property 
listed below for the period 01/04/2004 to 31/10/2005. 7, 
LORD STREET, WATFORD, WD17 2LL 

08.11.13 09.12.13 Yes Yes - Partly No Organisation O

1010330850 Trude Leach Could I please request a list of Ltd Companie s and 
PLC's, their addresses and name of rate payers that 
have become liable for NDR from the 1st November to 
the 15th November 2013 in your authority area please.  
I would also like to know the dates that they became 
liable and the rateable values if possible please

15.11.13 16.12.13 No Yes No Individual I

1010330715 Trude Leach (a) addresses of empty residential properties that are 
within the Watford Borough Council area; and (b) the 
names of the owners of those properties referred to

14.11.13 13.12.13 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010330588 Trude Leach Please provide me with the following informa tion for 
each commercial property in your local area with 
rateable value up to £18000 1) Address of the property 
2) VOA Billing Authority Number (BA Reference 
Number) 3) Name of the Ratepayer 4) 2010 rating list 
value £ 5) Tape of the Relief granted for 2013/2014 ie: 
Empty property, Small Business Rates Relief, 
Mandatory, Discretional or None

14.11.13 13.12.13 No Yes No Individual I

1010330606 Trude Leach Please provide the following information, most  
probably held by your Housing Benefit staff: 1.)    The 
number of appeals to FtT against decisions taken 
within your authority on a) housing benefit in general 
and b) where removal of the spare room subsidy was 
the main subject of appeal, since 1 April 2013, 
including those filed and withdrawn, and those not yet 
heard.

13.11.13 12.12.13 No Yes No Organisation O



1010331456 Trude Leach I would like to know further details of the 20 landlords 
(excluding housing associations) whose tenants 
collectively received the largest amounts of housing 
benefit from your council in the last financial year 
2012/13.

02.12.13 06.01.14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010331484 Trude Leach How many people are paying a) increased counci l tax 
or b) council tax for the first time since April this year 
as a result of the change from a national council tax 
benefit scheme to a localised council tax support 
scheme?

02.12.13 06.01.14 No Yes No Individual I

1010331591 Trude Leach I am conducting some research into local counci l?s 
use of discretionary relief and hardship relief; and 
would be most appreciative of your assistance in 
answering the following questions. 1. Since the 
introduction of the power for local authorities to 
reduce the business rates of any local ratepayer 
(under Section 69 of the Localism Act 2011) a) how 
many times has the Council used this power (excl. 
Charities) and b) what was the monetary amount of 
this relief (excl. Charities)?

03.12.13 06.01.14 No No - 
Clarification 
mail sent, no 

response.

No Organisation O

1010331900 Trude Leach In relation to your response, I would like to take the 
time to thank you for your assistance with this matter. 
I would also like to request the council tax exemption 
classes for the properties (and any others that may 
have become empty since our last correspondence), 
under the Freedom of Information Act 2000.

10.12.13 14.01.14 No No - 
Clarification 
mail sent, no 

response.

No Individual I

1010331873 Trude Leach The following questions relate to applications for 
Discretionary Housing Payments (DHPs) for 
assistance with the impact of the April 2013 Housing 
Benefit changes for social rented sector tenants, 
during the current financial year.1)What is the 
shortest period of time you have awarded a DHP for? 
2) What is your average length of award for a DHP?

10.12.13 14.01.14 No No - 
Clarification 
mail sent, no 

response.

No Organisation O

1010331874 Trude Leach The following questions relate to applications for 
Discretionary Housing Payments (DHPs) for 
assistance with the impact of the April 2013 Housing 
Benefit changes for social rented sector tenants, 
during the current financial year. Please could you 
provide a breakdown of DHP applications received, 
awarded, refused and still being processed by 
whether or not the applicant has stated that they, or a 
member of their household, has a disability or health 
condition, as follows: Financial year 2013-14 Disabled 
Non-disabled All applicants Total number of DHP

10.12.13 14.01.14 No No - 
withdrawn

No Organisation O



1010331902 Trude Leach In accordance with the above Act could I put y ou to 
the trouble of providing details of the credits held on 
your records for ratepayers in respect of payment of 
Business Rates. The information I require would be 
the Ratepayer name, address, credit amount and the 
financial year the credit sits in.  This would only be for 
Limited Companies (corporate) and Government 
Bodies and not for individuals (sole traders, 
partnerships). 

11.12.13 15.01.14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010332313 Trude Leach 1. The total council tax charged to all counc il tax 
payers (including Council Tax Support claimants) 
during the course of 2013/14 (current estimate, 
2013/14 tax only) 2. The total council tax collected 
from all council tax payers (including Council Tax 
Support claimants) during 2013/14, as of 1st 
December 2013 (2013/14 tax only)

18.12.13 22.01.14 No Yes No Individual I

1010332178 Trude Leach I am writing to request a list of Ltd Compa nies and 
PLC's, their addresses and name of rate payers that 
have become liable and date the became responsible 
for NDR from the 1st Dec - 15th Dec 2013 throughout 
your council area if possible please under the 
freedom of information act 2000.

15.12.13 20.01.14 No Yes No Individual I

1010332500 Trude Leach 1. Number of DHP applications in the period f rom the 
beginning of April to the end of September 2013. 2. 
Number of DHP awards in the period from the 
beginning of April to the end of September 2013.

20.12.13 24.01.14 No No No Individual I

1010332496 Trude Leach Addresses and rateable values of commerci al 
properties that are within your district council up to a 
rateable value of £12,000 who are not currently 
receiving Small Business or Rural Rate Relief in the 
form of a spreadsheet. It would be helpful if you could 
include business classification and account numbers.

21.12.13 27.01.14 No No - 
Clarification 
mail sent, no 

response.

No Individual I



First
Category codes:
I (Individual no address/not WBC resident) IWB (individual WBC resident) C (campaign group) M (Media) O (Organisation)

SERVICE CASE REF Handling Officer REASON FOR REQUEST DATE 
RECEIVED

DUE DATE RESPONDED 
WITHIN 

TIMESCALE? 
(Y/N)

INFORMATION 
PROVIDED? 

(Y/N)

CUSTOMER ADVISED 
ON ALTERNATIVE 

LOCATION OF 
INFORMATION (Y/N)

Individual or 
Organisation 

CAT

Community & 
Customer 
Services

1010337975 Helen Smith Please send me: How many mobile phones does  the 
council use? How many laptops does the council 
use? Do you use a recycling company to recycle 
these devices under the WEEE directive? What 
recycling company do you use? If you do not use a 
recycling company, why not? What is the most 
important part of recycling these devices? When is 
your upgrade due?

11-Mar-14 09-Apr-14 No Yes No Organistation O

1010335939 Helen Smith Mobile Phones:1. Existing Supplier(s) - If there is more 
than one supplier please split the contract up including the 
contract value, number of users, duration, contract dates 
and internal contact details. 2. Annual Average Spend- 
Can you please provide me with the average annual 
spend over the 3 years. If this is a new contract can you 
please provide the estimated annual spend. 3. Number of 
Users- Number of connections for each network provider.

31-Jan-14 03-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010335651 Richard Brown Can you please supply the county council food authority 
food law enforcement policy under the freedom of 
information act and any hygiene improvement notices that 
have been issued to food business operators for the last 5 
years.?

28-Jan-14 26-Feb-14 Yes - 
Request 

forwarded 
from HCC.

No - 
Clarification 

mail sent if info 
still required.

No Individual I

1010335661 Danielle Negrello I am sending you this e-mail to inquire about your council's 
current use of channel shifted methods of communication 
with the citizens. I am currently on a placement at 
Firmstep, a company whose products involve moving their 
client councils to channel shifted methods of 
communication. For this reason I am trying to do some 
research into the extent of channel shift across the 
country, and was hoping for your cooperation in just 
answering a handful of questions. Any response will be 
helpful, particularly numbers related to your channel shift. 

27-Jan-14 25-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

FOI Requests - 4th Quarter (January - March 2014)

Total - 156



1010336280 Sarah Turnbull Please could you kindly send me any information you may 
hold relating to public or welfare funerals and/or persons 
who have died with no known next of kin since 1/9/13 to 
the day of your reply. Please include: 1.      full names of 
deceased persons,2. dates of death, 3.marital status, 
4.maiden surnames of married or widowed females, 5. 
dates of birth or ages at death, 6. last known addresses, 
7. estimated value of estates, 8. date(s) when the 
information was passed (or formation that is about to be or 
likely to be passed) to the Treasury Solicitor or the Duchy 
of Lancaster or Cornwall. If your authority holds this 
information on your website, please confirm whether or 
not your website information is up to date. If it is not 
please provide full details of any unpublished cases, as 
per the questions above.

10-Feb-14 11-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010338446 Richard Brown I would like to know for 2013-14 (the w hole year, or as 
much of it as you have information for) and the five 
preceding financial years:  1) How many inspections 
there were by carried out by this council of houses in 
multiple occupation 2) How many investigations there 
were into suspected breaches of the rules regarding 
houses of multiple occupation 3) How many 
prosecutions there were for owning a house in 
multiple occupation that is unlicensed; and how many 
of these were successful 4) How many prosecutions 
there were for permitting more than an agreed number 
of people or households to live in a property; and how 
many of these were successful 

17-Mar-14 15-Apr-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010338846 Sarah Turnbull Please could you kindly send me any information you may 
hold relating to public or welfare funerals and/or persons 
who have died with no known next of kin since 1/12/13 to 
the day of your reply.

25-Mar-14 24-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010338801 Kay Parritt 1- How many people/families have been housed full 
time by the Council after being placed in temporary 
accommodation which does not include hostels, ie 
House or flat after being declined housing due making 
themselves intentionally homeless in the last 5 years?  
2- How many people/families have been declined full 
time housing by the council after being placed in 
temporary accommodation by the council which does 
not include hostels, ie House or flat after being 
declined housing due making themselves intentionally 
homeless in the last 5 years?

19-Mar-14 17-Apr-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010339338 Neil Walker · Does your authority have an associati on with an 
external trading company/organisation (e.g. has your 
organisation set up an external trading company)? If 
yes to the above please can you list what 
services/products are currently in trade or have 
previously been sold · Does your authority have a 
team which deals with business/service improvement 
internally and developing new income streams 
through new projects? If yes to the above can you 
please list some recent examples of innovative 
projects which have been completed and/or underway 
(and if possible any capital made)

24-Mar-14 24-Apr-14 No No No Organisation O



1010337453 Lynn Lovelock 1) How many applications were made to Watford for a 
Disabled Facilities Grant? 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 
2012/13

01-Mar-14 01-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010335052 Jeff Leib Please see attached bus lane survey for all licensing 
authorities could you just take  quick look to see if your 
council details are correct as quite a few councils have 
changed the use of bus lanes

24-Jan-14 24-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010337974 Sarah Turnbull The number of Public Health Funerals have been 
arranged by the council in the financial years 2010/11, 
2011/12, 2012/2013 and the most up-to-date data you 
have for 2013/14. Please break this down by year, so that 
it is possible to see how many were arranged in each 
financial year.

11-Mar-14 09-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337449 Phil White a). issued to members of the public for littering in each of 
the last four years, b). how many of these fines were for 
dropping cigarettes in each of the last four years c). the 
total amount of money the council has received through 
these fines in each of the last four years

28-Feb-14 31-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334648 Jeff Leib 1) How many scrap metal dealer site licences has your 
local authority issued since the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 
2013 came into force on October 1, 2013? 2)  How many 
scrap metal dealer collector?s licences has your local 
authority issued since the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 
came into force on October 1, 2013? 3) How many site 
licences has your council refused since the Scrap Metal 
Dealers Act 2013 came into force on October 1, 2013?

22-Jan-14 20-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336376 Gary Oliver letter received req FOI for figures spent on arts 
development support, heritage museums 

11-Feb-14 12-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010337893 Helen George We are conducting research which seeks to examine the 
experiences of single homeless households who seek 
assistance from their local authority. We plan to compare 
experiences across Great Britain and between local 
authorities. The first stage of the research is to gather key 
data that local authorities hold on single homelessness but 
do not necessarily report to national governments. Later 
stages of the research will explore experiences of 
homeless people and the perceptions of homelessness 
managers in a more qualitative manner.

06-Mar-14 04-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010337166 Jeff Leib We are updating our records of Public & Private Hire Taxi 
Plate Holders Licensed by your local authority.  As 
previously we are requesting you to supply us with name, 
address and postcode of these plate holders.

21-Feb-14 24-Mar-14 Yes No - on advice 
of Information 
Commissioner

No Organisation O

1010334224 Richard Brown May I please obtain information on how many stray horses 
have been impounded in Watford over the last five years?

12-Jan-14 10-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337971 Sarah Turnbull I would like information on people dying with no next of kin 
being known at the time of death from 1/12/13 to the day 
of your response to this request. If someone died before 
1/12/13 but the case has only come  to your attention 
since, could you please also include details

10-Mar-14 08-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I



1010335237 Sarah Turnbull Request for information on Pet Shop licences. 27-Jan-14 25-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010335939 Helen Smith Mobile Phones:1. Existing Supplier(s) - If there is more 
than one supplier please split the contract up including the 
contract value, number of users, duration, contract dates 
and internal contact details. 2. Annual Average Spend- 
Can you please provide me with the average annual 
spend over the 3 years. If this is a new contract can you 
please provide the estimated annual spend. 3. Number of 
Users- Number of connections for each network provider.

31-Jan-14 03-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010335208 Jeff Leib 1 If an operator makes a check with the licensing office to 
check if a driver has renewed his badge at the time of 
licence expiry will you provide this information to the 
operator. This would relate to a driver that works for the 
operator making 2 If an operator makes a check to see if a 
private hire vehicle licence has been renewed at the time 
of licence expiry will the licensing office confirm whether 
or not the licence has been renewed. This would apply to 
a vehicle licence that is operated by the operator asking 
the question.  3 does the council keep a centralised log of 
its taxi licensing enforcement activity so that statistics and 
details of enforcement can be easily accessed. 

24-Jan-14 24-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010336782 Sarah Turnbull How many departments within the council are involved 
when there is a public health funeral/national assistance 
burial/welfare funeral? What is the name of the staff 
member and departments involved? For each staff 
member involved in ensuring that the funeral takes place, 
what is his/her job title and/or duties they are responsible 
for?

19-Feb-14 20-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334200 Richard Brown Ref: Rising dump at 38 Bedford Street, WD24 5DT, 
Watford  Following a visit from an Environmental Health 
Visitor on 23/12/2013 in our property we occupy as private 
tenants at 38 Bedford Street, WD24 5DT, Warford We 
would like kindly request an information in relation to a 
rising dump in the property: 38 Bedford Street in Watford, 
WD24 5DT. This will help us to determine what steps 
should we make next as we have 21 months daughter and 
a rising dump  is a serious matter for her health.

16-Jan-14 14-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336143 Neil Walker I am trying to establish to what extent schemes have been 
used in the past and if any involve the Governments 
current chosen scheme under the Energy Companies 
Obligation (ECO). 

06-Feb-14 07-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O



1010337897 Helen George What was your Local Authority?s Supporting People 
budget in 2010/2011, 2011/2012, 2012/2013 and 
2013/14? What was your LAs budget for providing 
housing-related support specifically for single homeless 
people in 2010/2011, 2011/2012, 2012/2013 and 
2013/14? How many bed spaces for single homeless 
people did your LA provide in 2010/2011, 2011/2012, 
2012/2013 and 2013/14? How many providers of housing-
related support services for single homeless people were 
there in your LA in 2010/2011, 2011/2012, 2012/2013 and 
2013/14?

07-Mar-14 07-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336221 Jago Durant How much did your organisation spend on printer toner 
and inkjet cartridges in 2012/13? (if 2012/13 is not yet 
available please provide for 2011/12) 2) What provider(s) 
did your organisation use for the supply of printer toner 
and inkjet cartridges in 2012/13? (if 2012/13 is not yet 
available please provide for 2011/12)

10-Feb-14 11-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337568 Helen George 1. How many households (including single tenants, 
families, co habitants, any makeup of tenants) have been 
relocated from London counties to Hertfordshire (Watford) 
in (separately) 2012, 2013 and 2014 so far? 2. How many 
households (including single tenants, families, co 
habitants, any makeup of tenants) have been relocated 
from Hertfordshire (Watford) in (separately) 2012, 2013 
and 2014 so far? 3. What percentage of these tenants 
were relocated to a) Birmingham b) North Wales 4. How 
many families who were relocated have children (including 
single parent families)? 5. What nationalities were the 
people who were relocated?

03-Mar-14 01-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010334064 Neil Walker (a) whether you are currently undertaking, or have any 
plans to undertake, energy efficiency or insulation work 
under the ECO scheme and, if so: (b) how many 
households were planned to received measures, (c) how 
many measures were planned to be installed, (d) when the 
work was due to start, (e) if the work is (i) going ahead as 
planned, (ii) has been revised and if so what revisions 
have been made to the original plan of work, (iii) has been 
put on hold and (iv) has been cancelled. 

13-Jan-14 11-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334647 Jeff Leib ·  Whether there have been any new betting premises 
licence applications, applications to vary default hours, 
licence surrenders or licence  revocations in the last 4 
months.  If you have recently provided this information, I 
would be grateful if you would provide an update 
concerning any recent  changes. If you have received any 
such applications, please can you provide brief details:-  
The name of the applicant and the address of the 
premises; The date the application was granted (if 
appropriate); The hours applied for (if appropriate);  

22-Jan-14 20-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010334225 Jeff Leib 1. The name and address of all premises that have 
surrendered a license to sell alcohol since January 1st 
2008. 2. The date each license was surrendered. 3. If 
possible, a brief description of the former premises (e.g. 
pub, bar, off-license).

13-Jan-14 11-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Media M



1010334299 Sarah Turnbull I would like information on people dying with no next of kin 
being known at the time of death from 1/11/13 to the day 
of your response to this request. If someone died before 
1/11/13 but the case has only come  to your attention 
since, could you please also include details, as follows: 
Surnames and forenames or initials, Dates of death, Age 
at death or date of birth, Place of birth, Marital status, 
Maiden surnames of married or widowed women, Usual 
address at time of death, Approx. value of their estate if 
known The date you sent information to the Treasury 
Solicitor (or, if in Lancashire, the Duchy of Lancaster, or, if 
in Cornwall, the Duchy of Cornwall), or confirmation that 
this action was not applicable.

21-Jan-14 19-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337251 Sarah Turnbull I would like to know details of anyone who has died with 
no known next of kin from 1/12/2013 to the day of your 
reply. If there are any new cases where the person died 
prior to 1/12/2013, but that were only dealt with after this 
date, pleas also include details. Please also supply a list 
of any Public Health Act Funerals carried out from the 
above date (also known as Welfare or Environmental 
Health Act funerals) if this does not form part of your reply 
to the above. This should include funerals carried out by 
the council or on behalf of any third party.

25-Feb-14 26-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336854 Karen Thurlow - How much did your council, and its constituent 
departments, spend on purchasing paper and paper 
products - (such as pads, copier/fax/printer paper, post-it 
notes etc) in the financial years 2011/2012, 2012/2013 
and in the first six months of the current

19-Feb-14 20-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334196 Josie 
Oshisanya

1. How many people are under Council?s Housing  
waiting list at present ?  Would you please specify the 
age group, gender and  the number of minorities,BME 
community who are in the council's housing waiting 
list. 2. Would you please give specify  how many 
people  have applied for one bedroom, two bedroom, 
three bedroom, four bedroom,Five bedroom  in year 
2012-2013? 3.Please provide number of how many 
people you have accommodated following the 
statutory duty under housing act who have  been 
declared themselves as homeless and sissified the 
homelessness assessment process. Please give 
number by year starting from January 2012 to 
December 2013.Please also specify their gender,age 
group and if possible ethnic identity

18-Jan-14 18-Feb-14 No No No Individual I

1010337442 Sarah Turnbull How many public health funerals, carried out as part of the 
council's duties under the Public Health (Control of 
Disease) Act 1984, did the council carry out in 2009, 
2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013.

28-Feb-14 31-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010332888 Sarah Turnbull The names of all Public Health Funerals estates passed 
or in the process of being referred (pending referral) to the 
Treasury Solicitor (BV) Department, Duchy, QLTR, NUHU 
since July 2013

06-Jan-14 04-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I



Corporate & 
Client Services

1010338133 No details 1) How many people are currently employed by Watford 
Borough Council in communications, marketing, press 
officer and public relations roles, including retained staff 
from outside agencies. 2) How many people were 
employed by the council in comunications, marketing, 
press officer and public relations roles, including retained 
staff from outside agencies, in each of the last four years 
(2012/13, 2011/12, 2010/11, 2010/09)? 3) How many 
people are employed by the council in total? 4) What is 
the total amount of money budgeted for communications,  
marketing, press office and public relations in the year 
2013/2014, including but not limited to salaries, bonuses, 
campaigns, consultants and training courses?

16-Mar-14 14-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010338946 Kathryn Robson 1. The number of applications made for plots at the 
Council's allotments sites at Holywell, Vicarage Road & 
Brightwell, Scammell Way since January 2013. 2. The 
number of offers made by Watford Borough Council to 
applicants for these two sites since January 2013. 3. The 
number of offers accepted by Watford Borough Council 
and tenancies signed for plots at these two sites since 
January 2013. 4. The number of current vacant plots at 
both sites (please breakdown the total number of vacant 
plots by each site). 

25-Mar-14 25-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336722 Laura Allen I would like a list of the following all from the 01/01/13 - To 
Present Day: Vehicle Purchases; In order of spend, 
Where they were purchased, from (which company 
(branch where applicable/available)) Top 10 will be 
sifficent. Parts/Repairs/Maintenance Purchases; In order 
of spend, Where they were purchased from (which 
company (branch where applicable/available)) Top 30 will 
be sufficient

14-Feb-14 17-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337985 Mark Jeffrey I would like to know how much money in total was spent 
by Watford Borough Council on corporate 
communications, given in individual figures for the years 
2011, 2012, 2013 and 2014 so far, or for the equivalent 
financial years. These figures should include (but not 
necessarily be limited to) the total amount spent on 
personnel such as press teams ? a total which should be 
individually given and broken down into total salary costs 
and expenses ? as well as separate figures showing the 
total spent on producing, printing and distributing council 
publications such as magazines and newsletters.

13-Mar-14 10-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010335941 Kathryn Robson Under the freedom of information act please can you 
provide the recorded GIS data held by the Council of the 
two distances measured by road and foot from Farm 
Terrace Allotments to the proposed replacement site for 
Farm Terrace to the rear of the existing allotment site at 
Paddock Road. The measurements taken from the GIS 
data are referenced on page 5 of the councils 2nd 
submission to the Department for Communities and Local 
Goverment to deregulate Farm Terrace Allotments.

29-Jan-14 27-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I



1010335195 Paul Rabbitts Copies of all inspections carried out for Oxhey Park from 
01.07.11 to date. Details of all defects recorded for Oxhey 
Park from 01.07.11 to date. Details of all repairs carried 
out in Oxhey Park from 01.07.11 to date. Details of 
complaints against the Councils relating to Watford 
Council from 01.07.11 to date

03-Jan-14 03-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334744 Rona Clayton-
Robb

1. When trees in are pruned or felled by or as part of work 
done or ordered by the council, do council employees do 
this or are external contractors used? 2. If you have 
council workers undertaking this work, what process, 
policy or procedure do you have in place to dispose of 
timber? 3. If you do have a process, policy or procedure in 
place to dispose of timber, how is this audited to prevent 
timber from being disposed of outside of the process, 
policy or procedure? 4. If you do not have a process, 
policy or procedure in place for the disposal of timber, 
how do you ensure it is not stolen / misappropriated? 5. 
Does, or is the council planning to sell timber that it does 
not put to other practical use? 6. Do council staff have the 
right to take timber for their own purpose, be that for 
private use or for them to sell?

23-Jan-14 21-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010339738 Peter Nelson 1a. Do you have a policy or guidelines (or document by 
similar name) for staff on your organisation?s permissible 
use of social media for business purposes / for use in 
connection with the work of the organisation? 1b. If yes, 
when was this policy (or guidelines) introduced? 1c. 
Please also provide an electronic copy (or link to online 
version) of the policy and / or guidelines. 2a. Do you 
provide guidelines (or document by similar name) for staff 
on the use of social media for business or personal 
purposes? 2b. If yes, when were these guidelines (or 
document by similar name) introduced?

31-Mar-14 01-May-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337973 Jamie Sells We wish to better understand your organisations service 
provision in relation to commercial waste (Trade Waste).

07-Mar-14 07-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010333116 Hayley Page Please could you let me know how many abandoned cars 
have been removed by the local authority in your area 
from public places in 2013.

07-Jan-14 05-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010336633 Hayley Page 1) What is your policy on dealing with dead pets which are 
found by your workers 2) If your policy is to freeze the 
pets, could you please provide the following information: 
a) Please list all animals which you have frozen since 
March 2012, including the type and quantity of each 
animal. b) For how long do you store animals before 
destroying them? c) The number of animals that were 
frozen in the past two years and which were retrieved by 
their owners d) The cost of storing/freezing the animals on 
a yearly basis e) Details of the animal which has been 
stored the longest, including length of time and type of 
animal.

27-Jan-14 25-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337398 Tracey Jolliffe I'm undertaking detailed research into the provision for 
Muslim Burial in and around London and would be very 
pleased if you could provide me with information

03-Mar-14 01-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I



1010335650 Rona Clayton 
Robb /  Kathryn 
Robson

Please can you supply the information the Council holds in 
relation to the closure of the waiting list for Farm Terace 
allotments that I understand was announced during 2012. 
The scope of my request covers meeting notes, internal 
emails (including employees and elected representatives 
of the council) and announcements made by the Council 
that not only state the closure of the list but the reasons 
and background to the decision.

29-Jan-14 27-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337437 Julietta Federico 1.How many swimming pools located in the Watford local 
authority area were available to the public at 1 April 2010 
and of those how many were: a) 25m pools; b) 50m pools 
and c) other pools. 1.Please indicate against each 
category how many were: 1.located in premises owned 
and operated by the local authority 2.Located in premises 
owned by the local authority but operated by a third party 
3.located in premises not owned or operated by the local 
authority 4.Located in a school premises and whether the 
school is state run, academy or any other status.

26-Feb-14 27-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

Democracy & 
Governance

1010338948 Clive Goodchild 
/ Ian Browne

How many lifts are managed by the council (including 
all passenger lifts, platform lifts, goods only lifts, 
dumb waiters etc)?  Do the lifts have a comprehensive 
(including maintenance visits, parts and labour 
included) or basic (maintenance visits only included, 
all call outs / repairs charged additionally)  
maintenance contract? How much is the annual 
maintenance cost per lift (e.g. ?headline? cost on last 
tender quote)? a) How much in addition to contract 
(i.e. question 3, above) is spent per year (i.e. call outs 
due to misuse etc)? b) How much in addition to 
contract is spent per annum on major works such as 
installations and refurbishments? 

26-Mar-14 29-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010338044 Ian Browne 1. Do you employ a specialist to regularly service 
automatic doors at your properties?  2. If so, who is 
employed to carry out this service?  3. How many 
automatic doors are included in the service? 4. How many 
times per year are they serviced?  5.  How much do you 
pay for this service annually?

11-Mar-14 09.04.14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010338800 Carol Chen I write further to my earlier telephone conversation with 
your Kay Parritt. Ms Parritt informed me that I may be able 
to obtain Watford Borough Council?s policies in relation to 
disabilities, equality and mental health from you. 

17-Mar-14 15-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010336020 Clive Goodchild 1. The name of the contractor for your confidential 
shredding service and the amount charged by them. 2. 
The number of bins/consoles placed on site for 
confidential waste and the frequency of collection. 3.       
The date of the next tender for this contract. 4.The name, 
telephone number and email address of the person 
responsible for this.

05-Feb-14 06-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010336069 Lin Withey-Jones 1.  Is any of the land within your area  registered as 
common land or town or village green under the 
Commons Registration Action 1965 or the Commons Act 
2006?

05-Feb-14 06-Mar-14 Yes No Yes - HCC Organisation O



1010336867 Jason 
MacKenzie

I am writing to request the amount of Compulsory 
Purchase Orders on council owned land within your 
council at this time. Secondly, would you be able to 
let me know if there have been any other CPO orders 
within the council in the last two years and the 
outcomes of the order?

19-Feb-14 20-Mar-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010336319 Carol Chen a) A hyperlink to your Council?s list of datasets; b)  
Answer ?yes? or ?no? as to whether there is a dataset 
regarding Business rates and ratepayers in particular; c) If 
the answer to b) is ?No?, please explain why Business 
Rates are not included for publication whilst referencing 
the below; (2A) A publication scheme must, in particular, 
include a requirement for the public authority concerned? 
(a) to publish? (i) any dataset held by the authority in 
relation to which a person makes a request for information 
to the authority, and (ii) any up-dated version held by the 
authority of such a dataset, unless the authority is satisfied 
that it is not appropriate for the dataset to be published

07-Feb-14 10-Mar-14 Yes Yes - Partially Yes - referal to 
WBC website.

Individual I

1010334735 Gordon Amos / 
Tom Henry 

How many postal votes were cast in each local and 
national election in the years 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013? 
Please break the results down by year and election. How 
many postal votes were rejected and therefore not 
considered in the final results because of irregularities in 
the way they were completed suggesting possible fraud? 

23-Jan-14 21-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010339096 Fran McKillop / 
Pat Thornton

1. Does the Council pay towards a Pension for the elected 
Mayor?  2.  If so, is the contribution towards the local 
government scheme or a private pension, and how is the 
contribution calculated?  3. How much has the Council 
contributed to the elected Mayor?s pension, and how 
much does the Mayor contribute; Can these figures be 
provided for the past 5 years?  4. If the pension is 
provided under the local government scheme, are 
additional council contributions likely to be needed to ?top 
up? the pension to fund the benefit?  

29-Mar-14 01-May-14 Yes Yes No Individual 
Watford 
Resident

IWR

1010337167 Howard Hughes Which vendor do you use for your 
eprocurement/etendering solution? When does the 
contract expire? What is the value of said contract? 
How long is the current contract term?

21-Feb-14 24-Mar-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010337456 Sheila Makokha I am undertaking a study into construction projects.  
Please can you let me have the following information for 
each construction contract over £300k that have been 
completed in the last three (3) years:

01-Mar-14 31-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

Finance 1010336716 Karen Thurlow I require the organisation to provide me with contract 
information relating to insurance services which include 
the following: Motor Property Accident and Liability

17-Feb-14 18-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336423 Bryan Collett How much has your council paid out to motorists whose 
vehicles have been damaged by bin lorries in the past five 
years? -I am aware refuse wagons emptying bins across 
the borough have collided with or bumped into cars 
belonging to members of the public, causing damage. -
Owners of the damaged vehicles have taken legal action 
against local authorities, which have then paid such 
members of the public compensation.

12-Feb-14 13-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Media M



1010337634 Bryan Collett I am a PhD student at the University of Manchester 
studying corporate governance in different contexts and I 
am interested in how councils operate at the 
organisational level. I am undertaking a quantitative study 
based on using various financial statements across time 
and considering numerous variables. To help me with my 
thesis I am requesting your statement of accounts from FY 
2000 to FY 2013. I appreciate that some of these are 
already located on your website / publically avaliable.

05-Mar-14 03-Apr-14 Yes Yes - Partially Yes - WBC 
website

Organisation O

1010337169 Bryan Collett How much has been paid to your Local Authority from the 
Department for Communities and Local Government in 
respect to the New Homes Bonus? How much of this 
money has been used to build new homes? How many 
homes have been build using this money?

24-Feb-14 25-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334649 Bryan Collett Does your organisation insure with Zurich Municipal via 
their Select group of policies - Yes/No If yes, does your 
organisation have an All Risks - Part K policy under the 
select group of policies - Yes/No This is the policy which 
provides wider perils cover for higher value items and 
where All Risks cover is needed.  It would normally reside 
under Part K of the select policies but may the contained 
in another section depending on how your policies are 
arranged.

22-Jan-14 20-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

Human 
Resources

1010337430 Brian Kane Requesting contract information regarding our 
Current Smoking Cessation Programme, Current 
health Trainer Programme, Weight management 
Programme, Current NHS health Check Programme

24-Feb-14 25-Mar-14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010337149 Brian Kane 1. Does the council have a policy to pay all staff at least 
the Living Wage of £7.65 per hour? If not, is such a policy 
in line to be introduced? 2.  If the answer to 1) is ?yes?, 
does this policy extend to companies ontracted by the 
council to provide services?

21-Feb-14 24-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010335888 Brian Kane I am currently carrying out a review of how many local 
councils in the UK have defibrillators/AED and where 
these are located. 

03-Feb-14 04-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336228 Brian Kane Q.1  Since 1 April 2013, has the health and wellbeing 
board had any discussions with a local pharmaceutical 
committee regarding the provision of public health 
services by community pharmacies in your area? 
(Services may include, but are not limited to: smoking 
cessation, alcohol and drug misuse, weight management, 
NHS health checks, sexual health, behavioral and lifestyle 
campaigns) Q2.  Where such a discussion has been held, 
please could you give me the following details: a) The 
date of the meeting b) A full list of the services discussed 
c) A full list of attendees d) A copy of the minutes of the 
meetings 

08-Feb-14 10-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010333273 Brian Kane - The total number of full time staff (Dec 31st 2013)- The 
total number of part time staff (Dec 31st 2013)- The full 
time equivalent number of staff (Dec 31st 2013)- The 
number of compulsory and voluntary redundancies made 
by the local authority in the ab

08-Jan-14 06-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O



1010334246 Brian Kane 1) In chronological order since 1980 and up until and 
including the current post holder, who have been/are the 
Chief Executives, or other titled chief officers (be they 
previously referred to as Town Clerks etc?) of your council 
and; 2) the length of time those individuals were/have 
been in post

20-Jan-14 18-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010338677 Brian Kane 1 - I would like to know how many staff took sick leave in 
each of the years 2009 to 2013. 2 - Of these - how many 
took sick leave for a stress related condition? (By this I 
mean where any of the terms Depression, Anxiety or 
Stress appear in the description of their illness.) If the 
above breakdown is not possible - please could you 
provide the information broken down by categories the 
authority records staff absence by. 3 What was the total 
number of days lost to sickness for staff in each of the 
years 2009 to 2013. 4 What was the total number of days 
lost to sickness for staff in each of the years 2009 to 2013 
for a stress related condition (By this I mean where any of 
the terms Depression, Anxiety or Stress appear in the 
description of their illness.) 5 - I would like to know the 
total number of staff for each of the years 2009 to 2013.

21-Mar-14 23-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Media M

IT 1010336227 Emma Tiernan 1. Has the authority achieved PSN CoCo compliance? If 
so, a. what date did you receive your PSN Certificate? b. 
does the authority have a live PSN connection yet? 

09-Feb-14 10-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337086 No details I want to know how much money has been spent on 
cloud-based services by the council since February 
2012 (when the Government?s G-Cloud initiative 
began). Furthermore, I?d also like to know how much 
money has been spent on procuring cloud services 
via G-Cloud, as well as buying cloud products from 
other, non-G-Cloud sources.

20-Feb-14 21-Mar-14 No No No Media M

1010338944 No details 1. ICT Strategy- I require the document t hat hold 
future plan and strategy of the organisation?s ICT 
department. 2. ICT Departmental Business Plan 3. ICT 
Technical Strategy. 4. ICT Structure 5.  ICT Capital 
budgets and programmes

25-Mar-14 25-Apr-14 No No No Individual I

1010337571 No details Could you please provide me with the total numbe r of 
laptops owned by your organisation that were 
registered to and/or in the possession of staff 
members (whether directly employed by your 
organisation or otherwise) on the following two dates: 
a) 1 May 2010 (or nearest available date ? please 
specify), and b) 1 May 2013 (or nearest available date 
? please specify).

04-Mar-14 02-Apr-14 No No No Individual I



1010335939 No details 1.       Existing Supplier(s) - If ther e is more than one 
supplier please split the contract up including the 
contract value, number of users, duration, contract 
dates and internal contact details. 2. Annual Average 
Spend- Can you please provide me with the average 
annual spend over the 3 years. If this is a new 
contract can you please provide the estimated annual 
spend. 3. Number of Users- Number of connections 
for each network provider.

31-Jan-14 03-Feb-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010337151 No details 1- How many PCs (desktops, laptops, tablet s) does 
your department/authority currently run in total? 
(Please provide a breakdown eg: desktops: 1,000, 
laptops 5,000 etc) 2- On which operating systems do 
these devices run? (Please provide a breakdown eg. 
Windows XP: 5,000, Windows 7: 8,000, Windows 8, 
1,000, Linux: 200)

21-Feb-14 24-Mar-14 No No No Media M

1010334195 Emma Tiernan 1. Current Fixed Line (Voice Circuits) Provider- Supplier?s 
name 2. Fixed Line- Contract Renewal Date- please 
provide day, month and year (month and year is also 
acceptable). If this is a rolling contract please provide me 
with the rolling date of the contract. If there is more than 
one supplier please split the renewal dates up into 
however many suppliers 3. Fixed Line- Contract Duration- 
the number of years the contract is for each supplier.

17-Jan-14 17-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010333572 No details Could you please inform me who has responsibility and 
include the contact details for the Councils information 
technology leadership and a point of contact for future 
information technology or digital projects.

09-Jan-14 07-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010335230 Emma Tiernan I am writing to find out if you use either Civica or 
Northgate software within your organisation and if so 
which software?

27-Jan-14 25-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334201 Emma Tiernan I would like to know what project methodology you 
currently use for IT projects.  The available options are:1) 
Prince 2 Project Methodology 2) An Agile Project 
Methodology 3) Another If 3) Another, could you please 
specify.

15-Jan-14 13-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010333289 Emma Tiernan The software and/or hardware the council currently 
uses for Filtering/Blocking/Monitoring access to the 
Internet for Council staff and Education users. Please 
include details of current contracts for the above 
services; including - the number of devices being 
filtered through the service(s) - details of which 
software/hardware is being used, - capital and 
revenue costs,  contract start and expiry dates, which 
company and/or resellers these service were 
purchased from, - the names of the person(s) 
responsible for the contract(s).

08-Jan-14 06-Feb-14 No Yes No Individual I



Multiple 1010335233 Karen Thurlow 1a. How many people employed by the Council have 
received penalty points on their driving licence for 
offences committed while driving council vehicles in each 
of the last three years? 1b. For each of the last three 
years, how many of these were driving school transport 
vehicles? 2a. How many people employed by the Council 
took driving awareness courses because of offences 
committed while driving council vehicles in each of the last 
three years? 2b. For each of the last three years, how 
many of these were driving school transport vehicles? 3a. 
How many people employed by the Council received 
driving bans for offences committed while driving council 
vehicles in each of the last three years? 3b. For each of 
the last three years, how many of these were driving 
school transport vehicles? 4. Has the Council paid any of 
the fines incurred by staff in council vehicles in the last 
three years? How much has the Council paid in total over 
the last three years? 5. How many bus drivers does the 
Council employ? 6. How many council-employed bus 
drivers have penalty points on their driving licence? 

23-Jan-14 21-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336133 Cliff Reade / 
Karen Thurlow

1. Please provide details of any office accommodation 
your organisation provides to staff to carry out trade union 
business. Please include details of: space measured in 
square feet, how much of this space is contained within 
entirely separate buildings (i.e. occupied solely by staff 
carrying out trade union business), whether a professional 
valuation of the market rental value of the space has been 
sought either in-house or externally, and if so, what the 
valuation of the space was any charges the council levy 
for office space given to trade unions. 2. Please advise 
any estimates for other costs met for those staff on trade 
union facility time apart from salaries - including travel 
expenses, office supplies, telephone expenses and energy 
bills.

06-Feb-14 07-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337250 Cliff Reade / 
Karen Thurlow

1.Please provide the total annual budgets for the areas 
listed in the table below: Domestic violence services 2010-
11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 Net grant funding budget, 
Net  commissioning budget, Community centres 2.Please 
provide the annual totals for the areas listed in the table 
below. Please include all community centres funded by 
the council in the total number of centres, as well as those 
directly owned by the local authority : Community centres 
2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14  Number of centres, 
Net budget (general fund) Street lighting

25-Feb-14 26-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O



1010336717 Cliff Reade / 
Karen Thurlow

1) How are residents required to split their recycling 
waste? 2) How many separate containers do households 
have? And when are they collected and how often? 3) 
What disposal system do you use? ie where does the 
waste go to, landfill? 4) What fines do you levy on 
households which do not comply which your recycling 
policy? 5) How many people have been fined in 2013, 
2012, 2011, 2010, 2009? 6) How much has the council 
spent in legal fees prosecuting recycling cases in 2013, 
2012, 2011, 2010, 2009? 7) Please state the number of 
claims you have received for damage or injury caused or 
relating to recycling bins in 2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 
2009? 8) Please state the amount of money you have paid 
out in claims you have received for damage or injury 
caused or relating to recycling bins in 2013, 2012, 2011, 
2010, 2009? 9) Please state the cost of legal fees in 
claims you have received for damage or injury caused or 
relating to recycling bins in 2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 
2009?

15-Feb-14 18-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010335661 Danielle Negrello I am sending you this e-mail to inquire about your council's 
current use of channel shifted methods of communication 
with the citizens. I am currently on a placement at 
Firmstep, a company whose products involve moving their 
client councils to channel shifted methods of 
communication. For this reason I am trying to do some 
research into the extent of channel shift across the 
country, and was hoping for your cooperation in just 
answering a handful of questions. Any response will be 
helpful, particularly numbers related to your channel shift. 

27-Jan-14 25-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010337254 Cliff Reade / 
Karen Thurlow

1. Is the Council signed up to the Government?s 
HomeSwap Direct mutual exchange swap scheme? 2. Is 
the Council signed up to any other mutual exchange swap 
schemes? (e.g. a council-run or an independent swap 
scheme) 3.  What are the names of these schemes? 

25-Feb-14 26-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010332760 Brian Kane staff salary and expenses FOI 01-Jan-14 30-Jan-14 Yes Yes - Partially Yes - WBC 
website

Individual I

1010332759 Helen Smith 1. Please provide figures for how many c ouncil staff 
have been issued with a) smart phones b) standard 
mobile phones c) tablet computers d) standard 
laptops in each of the past three financial years. 2. 
How many of these smart phones have been reported 
as lost or stolen in each of the past three years. 3. 
How many of these mobile phones have been 
reported as lost or stolen in each of the past three 
years.

01-Jan-14 30-Jan-14 No Yes - Partially No Media M

Regeneration & 
Development

1010338035 Jane Custance 1) How much the council has spent on attending the 
MIPIM real estate trade show. Please include a 
breakdown of expenses by travel, entertainment and 
accommodation and whatever else the expenses/budget 
classes associated spending under in categories. 2) 
Please specify how many council staff attended and if 
possible their names and/or seniority. 

10-Mar-14 08-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Media M



1010339334 Clive Goodchild 
/ Ian Browne

We are writing to request details of your public toilet 
provision. We intend to use this information as open 
data for the Great British Public Toilet Map. This is a 
project started by the Royal College of Art and funded 
by the Nominet Trust to make it easier for people, in 
particular those with reduced continence, to find 
toilets.

30-Mar-14 01-May-14 No No No Individual I

1010338876 David Noble In the last two years, what percentage of planning 
applications for major developments have Thames Water 
objected to on the grounds of there being no capacity for 
foul sewage or foul sewer infrastructure?

25-Mar-14 25-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010337986 Anne Collins How many vacant properties are there in y ou 
geographic area of responsibility? What level of 
housing and commercial property stock does the 
council posses? Please provide a figure of quantity, 
rather than value. Which, if any, medium to large scale 
regeneration projects having been budgeted for 
within the next financial year? By regeneration 
projects I mean plans for new developments that aim 
to cultivate better housing, transport, leisure pursuits 
and business opportunities in the council as well as 
general renewal and renovation of buildings and 
infrastructure. By medium to large scale I mean 
projects that displace, decant or rehouse up to 25 
residents (medium scale) or over 25 residents (large 
scale). 

12-Mar-14 10-Apr-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010337967 Liam Hornsby The total amount of money overpaid (as a result of the 
parking machines/meters not being configured to return 
change ? also known as ?over-vending?) into car parking 
meters in the authorities control, in the last two financial 
years (2011/12 & 2012/13).

10-Mar-14 08-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010338780 Neil Walker · Does your authority have an association with an external 
trading company/organisation (e.g has your organisation 
set up an external trading company)? If yes to the above 
please can you list what services/products are currently in 
trade or have previously been sold. Does your authority 
have a team which deals with business/service 
improvement internally and developing new income 
streams through new projects?

24-Mar-14 24-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010335652 Justin Bloomfield 1. How many fixed penalty notices (parking tickets) have 
been issued in accordance with parking contravention 
code 48 (stopping in restricted area outside a school) in 
the following years:  2013 2. How many fixed penalty 
notices (parking tickets) have been issued in accordance 
with parking contravention code 99 (stopping on a 
pedestrian crossing and/or crossing area marked by zig-
zags) in the following years: 2013

29-Jan-14 27-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O



1010336723 Linda Edwards A copy of all your exchanges with TM. By specific 
reference to standing orders/ delegated powers details of 
the process and the written records by which it has been 
decided to include or exclude reference to TM in Council 
material. (In accordance with Statutory Instrument 2089 
Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Meetings and 
Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2012 please 
also provide the requisite written statement for the 
relevant executive decision). The percentage of your 
searches that are ordered by TM that contribute to the 
2,000 per hour detailed above 

18-Feb-14 19-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334478 Jason 
MacKenzie

Please provide the name of all companies that have been 
required to provide a performance bond in favour of the 
Council for the period 2012-2013.

21-Jan-14 19-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010335984 Linda Edwards HM Land Registry recently 'digitised' Local Land Charges 
data; what level of digitisation took place? All emails, and 
a sample of documents showing the level of digitisation.

04-Feb-14 05-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010337386 Michelle West Property: 64 Clarendon Road, Watford, W17 1DA. I am 
particularly interested in finding information from the 
construction of the property in 2002/03 relating to who 
fitted out the property and who installed the fire stopping. 
If there are any records since this point relating to the 
fitting of fire stopping I would also like access to these. 
Should you require any further information to complete this 
request please let me know.

21-Feb-14 24-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010338463 Liam Hornsby Under the freedom of information act, can you please 
supply me with your retention policy for your Penalty 
Charge notices in relation to car parking. Which should 
also detail how long you keep the information for and why.

20-Mar-14 22-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337330 Karen Barnes If your local authority has agreed a local plan, how many 
homes do you aim to be built within your authority as part 
of the plan. If your local authority does not have a local 
plan, how many homes do you aim to be built within your 
authority over the next 20 years.

26-Feb-14 27-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010334250 Andy Smith The request regards the installation and use of electric 
charging points. 1) How many electric car charging points 
is the council responsible for (either directly or through a 
contractor)? 2) How much has the council spent on 
electric car charging in 2010/11, 2011/12, 2012/13? 
Please provide a yearly breakdown and include 
installation, operating, maintenance and any other related 
costs. Please also include the use of any grants, rather 
than offset them. 3) How many times was each charging 
point used in 2013, January to December inclusive? 

20-Jan-14 18-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Media M



1010337059 David Noble  1) The total number of applications for planning 
permission made to Watford Borough Council in the year 
2013 and, of these, 1a) The number of such applications 
that were approved before 1 January 2014 1b) The 
number of such applications that were denied before 1 
January 2014 1c) The number of such applications that 
were still outstanding as of 1 January 2014 2) The number 
of applications for planning permission made to Watford 
Borough Council in 2013 that were delegated to council 
officers and, of these: 2a) The number of such 
applications that were approved in 2013 2b) The number 
of such applications that were refused in 2013 and of 
these: i. The number of such decisions that were appealed 
to the Planning Inspectorate and upheld  ii. The number of 
such decisions that were appealed to the Planning 
Inspectorate and overturned iii. The number of such 
decisions that were appealed to the Planning Inspectorate 
and still outstanding as of 1 January 2014 2c) The number 
of such applications that were still awaiting officers' 
decision as of 1 January 2014 

26-Feb-14 27-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010338463 Liam Hornsby Under the freedom of information act, can you please 
supply me with your retention policy for your Penalty 
Charge notices in relation to car parking. Which should 
also detail how long you keep the information for and why.

20-Mar-14 22-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336411 Karen Barnes 1. How many new dwellings have been given planning 
permission in each of the last five years (2009-2013)? 2. 
On how many new dwellings has work started in each of 
the last five years (2009-2013)? 3. How many new 
dwellings were there with outstanding planning 
permission, but on which work had not started, at 
December 31st in each of the last five years (2009-2013)? 
4. Of those new dwellings with outstanding planning 
permission, but on which work had not started, at 
December 31st 2013 how many were granted planning 
permission a) after January 1st 2013? b) between January 
1st 2012 and December 31st 2012? c) before December 
31st 2011? 5. Please could you provide a table containing 
the details all current residential sites of 10 or more 
dwellings with outstanding planning permission, on which 
work has not started, including a) the reference number, b) 
location, c) total number of dwellings approved, and d) the 
number of dwellings on which work has not yet started.

12-Feb-14 13-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Media M



1010336410 Sheila Makokha 1. On a monthly basis since the start of 2012 please 
provide the number of Penalty Charge Notices (PCNs) 
issued by/in your local authority 2. On a monthly basis 
since the start of 2012 please provide on a monthly basis 
the number of Excess or Standard Charge Notices issued 
by/in your local authority (please state if you do not issue 
these types of notices) 3.  On a monthly basis since the 
start of 2012 please provide details of the total amount of 
revenue due from Penalty Charge Notices (PCNs) and/or 
Excess or Standard Charge Notices by/in your local 
authority 4. On a monthly basis since the start of 2012 
please provide details of how many Penalty Charge 
Notices (PCNs) and/or Excess or Standard Charge 
Notices were successfully appealed against/in your local 
authority

06-Feb-14 07-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010337565 Neil Farnsworth May I please obtain a total figure of  the cost of the 
Watford Health Campus to date? May the response 
also include an itemised breakdown of all the costs 
associated with the health campus. Can the 
information be broken down by year, what the money 
was spent on and the costs incurred?

06-Jan-14 01-Apr-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010335648 Tim Sanderson Under the Freedom of Information Act please can you tell 
me how many buildings the council owns that are 
presently disused/empty? Please repeat the question for 
2013, 2012 and 2011. How many of these buildings does 
the council pay security firms to protect? Please name 
them and the cost the council has paid for in security for 
each of the properties in 2013, 2012 and 2011? Do any of 
the above named buildings have planning applications 
pending or passed in respect of them?

30-Jan-14 28-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010338462 Tim Sanderson How much was spent by the council on securing vacant 
housing/commercial properties in the past financial year? 
Which companies were used to secure the vacant 
properties/sites? I am referring to both commercial and 
residential properties, both council owned and non-council 
owned. By securing I mean boarding up, CCTV, security 
guards, patrols, alarms or any other means of making the 
property safe.

19-Mar-14 17-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010332770 Linda Edwards I wish to request copies of all correspondence (written, 
electronic) between the Local Authority and Land Registry 
concerning The Land Registry Prototype for Local Land 
Charges since the 1st of January 2012 until the date of 
this request, the 6th of January 2014.

06-Jan-14 04-Feb-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

Revenues & 
Benefits

1010333160 No details 1. The number of households in your area affect ed by 
the under occupancy Housing Benefit penalty when it 
was introduced in April last year. 2. The number still 
affected by the under occupancy Housing Benefit 
penalty. 3. The number of households in your area 
affected by the under occupancy Housing Benefit 
penalty when it was introduced in April last year who 
have now come off Housing Benefit altogether. 4. The 
number of households in your area affected by the 
under occupancy Housing Benefit penalty when it 
was introduced in April last year. who have since 
vacated their homes.

08-Jan-14 06-Feb-14 No Yes No Individual I



1010337896 Trude Leach how many vacant dwellings are there in your local 
authority area? how many long-term vacants are there in 
your local authority area?what level (%) of council tax 
does your council charge on second homes? what level 
(%) of council tax does your council charge on long-term 
empty properties i.e. do you make use of the empty-
homes premium or allow discounts?

06-Mar-14 04-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337980 Trude Leach For each of the following financial years a)  2011/12 (b) 
2012/13 (c) 2013/14) (d) 2014/15, could you please 
provide the following information (where applicable): 
1)    The amount of money given to you in 
Discretionary Housing Payments? 2)The amount of 
money given to you in Discretionary Housing 
Payments for specific expenditure on ameliorating the 
impact of the new social size criteria/underoccupancy 
penalty?

11-Mar-14 09-Apr-14 No No No Organistation O

1010337982 Trude Leach 1) How many people of Working Age have transferred 
from claims of Housing Benefit to Local Housing 
Allowance since April 2013? 2)  How many people have 
started a new tenancy within the socially rented sector for 
a smaller property since April 2013?

11-Mar-14 09-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organistation O

1010337983 No details Prior to the implementation of the new social size 
criteria/underoccupancy penalty in April 2013: 1)  How 
many people were underoccupying their social property by 
1 room for both a) working age and b) non-working age? 
2) How many people were underoccupaying their social 
property by 2 rooms for both a) working age and b) non-
working age? 3) How many people were underoccupying 
their social property by more than 3 rooms or more for 
both a) working age and b) non-working age?

11-Mar-14 09-Apr-14 No No No Organistation O

1010334210 Trude Leach 1. The number of appeals against the council?s 
bedroom tax decisions that have been made directly 
to the council 2. The number of the appeals referred to 
in response to question 1) that have been accepted by 
the council (i.e. the number of decisions that have 
been wholly or partly reversed by the council on 
appeal) 3. The number of appeals regarding bedroom 
tax decisions that have thus far been lodged against 
the council at First tier Tribunal (FtT) level that the 
council is aware of

16-Jan-14 14-Feb-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010335656 Trude Leach (a) addresses of all commercial properti es that are 
currently receiving small business rates relief (b) The 
property reference for the addresses  (c) The date that 
relief began on the property (d) The current rateable 
value of the property 

28-Jan-14 26-Feb-14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010337906 Trude Leach Please detail all rateable value assessments between 
£500 - £50,000 (inclusive) indicatiingwhich accounts are 
subject to no form of rate relief and which are subject to 
some form of relief.

07-Mar-14 07-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O



1010336434 Trude Leach 1.Please state the number of households in council 
housing in the local authority area that were affected by 
the bedroom tax (having both been assessed as under-
occupying, and falling outside exempt groups such as 
pensioners) as of 1st April 2013 (or the earliest available 
date for the 2013/14 financial year) 2. Please state the 
most recent confirmed number of households in council 
housing in the local authority area that are affected by the 
bedroom tax (having both been assessed as under-
occupying, and falling outside exempt groups such as 
pensioners). Please state the date to which the data is 
correct 3.Please state the number of households in 
?externally provided? social housing in the local authority 
area that were affected by the bedroom tax (having both 
been assessed as under-occupying, and falling outside 
exempt groups such as pensioners) as of 1st April 2013 
(or the earliest available date for the 2013/14 financial 
year)

12-Feb-14 13-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010339092 Trude Leach 1.The total council tax charged to all council tax payers 
(including Council Tax Support claimants) during the 
course of 2013/14  (2013/14 tax only) 2. The total council 
tax collected from all council tax payers (including Council 
Tax Support claimants) during 2013/14, as of 31st March 
2014 (2013/14 tax only) 3.The total council tax charged to 
all ?protected? Council Tax Support claimants during the 
course of 2013/14 (2013/14 tax only) 4. The total council 
tax collected from all ?protected? Council Tax Support 
claimants during 2013/14, as of 31st March 2014 (2013/14 
tax only) 5. The total council tax charged to all ?non-
protected? Council Tax Support claimants (excluding 
pensioners) during the course of 2013/14 (2013/14 tax 
only)

28-Mar-14 01-May-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010335936 Trude Leach 1. The addresses and rateable value of va cant 
commercial warehouses with a current rateable value 
of up to £1,000,000 within the Watford Borough 
Council area including class of use and permitted 
changes.2.  The names and addresses of the 
organizations or companies responsible for paying 
business rates at those premises.

03-Feb-14 04-Mar-14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010337302 Trude Leach 1. How many appeals against paying the spare room 
subsidy were submitted? 2. Please provide a summary of 
each, stating the reason for the appeal (or category of 
reason if categorised, for example but not limited too room 
is spare due to resident serving in Armed Forces, or 
resident abroad, or resident deceased, etc.), if the appeal 
was successful or unsuccessful, and the reason for this 
decision. 

26-Feb-14 27-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Media M

1010334389 Trude Leach 1. How many people are paying a) increased council 
tax or b) council tax for the first time since April this 
year as a result of the change from a national council 
tax benefit scheme to a localised council tax support 
scheme? 

21-Jan-14 19-Feb-14 No Yes No Organisation O



1010336657 Trude Leach I'm placing a Freedom of Information request for the 
number of occasions from January 1, 2013, till January 
31st, 2014 that reminder letters were sent to your 
authority's councillors for non-payment of council tax. 
Could you please specify the amount of money owed for 
each occasion a letter was sent? Could you also specify 
the political party of the councillor involved where there 
are enough members of one party to avoid identification? 
ie. If there are 5 Labour councillors, then specifying that a 
councillor receiving a letter is Labour does not contravene 
data protection - where as if there's just one Labour 
councillor, it obviously would and I wouldn't expect this 
information to be provided. Where multiple letters have 
been sent for a single case, could this be made clear. And 
finally could you outline how the matter of non-payment 
was resolved? ie. Paid in full in September 2013, court 
appearance and settled in October 2013 etc.

17-Feb-14 18-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337450 Trude Leach I request the following information under the Freedom 
of Information Act 2000 about Business Rates 
Accounts held by your council: · Account Name · 
Account Reference · Account Start Date · Billing 
Authority Reference · Current 2010 List Rateable 
Value · Current 2005 List Rateable Value · Current 
Charge.  Description · Details of any reliefs where 
applied, including a further breakdown if possible of: 
o   Type of relief applied o   Date the relief was applied 
o  Value of the relief o   Full Address of the rated 
assessment · Billing Address · Occupied/Empty Status

28-Feb-14 31-Mar-14 No Yes Yes Individual I

1010337324 No details 1. How much revenue are you due in the spare room 
subsidy 2. How much remains outstanding 3. How much 
has administering the spare room subsidy cost, please 
break this down to show how much it has cost in 
administration, chasing owed money, appeals against 
payments, and so on

26-Feb-14 27-Mar-14 Yes Yes NO Individual I

1010338460 Trude Leach Please provide the ratepayer in respect of the property 
listed below for the period  1/04/2005 to 31/01/2006. 
REAR 6, GREENHILL CRESCENT, WATFORD, WD18 
8RF - 105059:

19-Mar-14 17-Apr-14 Yes Yes NO Organistation O

1010337569 Trude Leach Are serving soldiers residing in your area exempt 
from council tax payments when they are in theatre 
(away fighting)? If so: (a) for how long are they 
exempt (b) how many serving soldiers have benefited 
from this exemption in the last year (c) when did you 
begin this exemption scheme?

31-Jan-14 03-Mar-14 No Yes Yes Individual I

1010337570 Trude Leach Please can you forward me a list of businesses whether 
Ltd or PLC that have become liable for business rates 
within your council area between the dates of the 1st Feb 
2014 to the 15th Feb 2014.  I would like the name of the 
business, name of the rate payer, address, post code, RV 
and also date they became liable please.  

17-Feb-14 08-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I



1010337435 Trude Leach · How many tenants who are or have been subje ct to 
the social sector size criteria in the Watford Borough 
Council area would fall to be exempt from the social 
sector size criteria because they have a pre-1996 
tenancy and have been continuously in receipt of 
Housing benefit since 01.01.1996 as defined by DWP 
in HB Bulletin U1/2014.

14-Jan-14 12-Feb-14 No No - 
Information 
not available

No Organisation O

1010339341 Trude Leach 1. Please provide a copy of your bailiff e nforcement 
policy and tender criteria for the various firms of 
bailiffs that operate on your behalf. In particular, 
advise if you have agreed fixed fees to cover 
?reasonable costs? with your bailiffs and the basis on 
how these have been reached. 2. Please advise the 
number of warrants passed to bailiffs over the last 
three years. 3. Please advise how many complaints 
you have received relating to bailiff activity, how many 
have been upheld, rejected and sent to court. 4. 
Please advise if you get a ?kickback? or ?rebate? 
from the bailiffs or if there is any financial benefit to 
you other than the recovery of the original debt and 
court fee. 

28-Mar-14 30-Apr-14 No No No Individual I

1010338461 Trude Leach List of all non domestic rate accounts that are overpaid or 
in credit.

13-Mar-14 11-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010337581 Trude Leach I am writing to request a list of Busines ses, 
addresses, name of rate payer and date they became 
responsible for NNDR (any Ltd Companies and PLC's) 
between the 1st Jan-15th Jan 2014 within your council 
area please

21-Jan-14 19-Feb-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010337297 Trude Leach · Current overpayment/credit shown for any f inancial 
year if credit balance hasn't been carried 
forward.Accounts where a 'write on' has been used 
since 1st April 2000 to cancel an overpayment which 
has not since been reversed.

03-Jan-14 03-Feb-14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010337579 Trude Leach Please provide the ratepayers and the charges levied 
(including any reliefs, exemptions or write offs) in respect 
of the properties listed below for the financial years 
01/02/2006 to 31/03/2010. REAR 6, GREENHILL 
CRESCENT, WATFORD, WD18 8RF - 105059:

25-Feb-14 26-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010335985 Trude Leach I would like to know how many people in your are a 
would be liable to pay the spare room subsidy, but are 
exempt because they are of pension age. If it is 
possible to break down those numbers into how many 
people would be eligible to pay for one / two / three / 
four / more than four bedrooms but are exempt on 
grounds of age. If it is possible to say how much 
would be raised per year by your council in revenue if 
the spare room subsidy were charged to pensioners, 
could you provide me with that figure please? 

05-Feb-14 06-Mar-14 No Yes No Organisation O



1010334137 Trude Leach Required Information;- A list of all live  business rates 
accounts with a 2010 list Rateable Value greater than 
or equal to £25,000. Property Reference Number (also 
known as Billing Authority Reference Number) of the 
property on which the charge is made. Please note 
that this is not the Rate Demand or Rate Account 
Number. Current rateable value, Account holder name, 
Property address The billing address (where different 
to the property address), the contact telephone 
number and email address. The date the current 
ratepayer became liable for the business rates ? we 
do not require any historical account liability dates 
only the current ratepayers liability start date Where a 
property is currently empty please provide the date 
the ratepayer became liable for empty rates 

17-Jan-14 17-Feb-14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010337976 Trude Leach ·  Details of all commercial property occupiers within the 
borough, who have a live business rates account with a 
property rateable value of £11,000 or less who are NOT 
claiming small business rate relief.

11-Mar-14 19-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organistation O

1010338040 Trude Leach I would like to know the number of ?closed? council tax 
accounts which have a credit balance and the total value 
of that credit balance. 

13-Mar-14 11-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010336197 Trude Leach I am looking for information regarding the council?s 
intended Local Council Tax Support (CTS) scheme 
(replacement scheme for Council Tax Benefit) for 
2014/15. I would like to know: 1) Whether the council is 
considering making any changes (other than inflationary or 
non-financial changes) to its 2013/14 CTS scheme for 
2014/15. If the answer to question 1 is ?no?, the council 
may ignore the remaining questions. Otherwise, please 
continue. 2) What is the proposed maximum percentage 
of a claimant?s council tax bill that will be covered by CTS 
under the proposed 2014/15 scheme? Please detail 
whether the maximum percentage is tied to a council tax 
band (e.g. 80% of a Band D council tax bill)

07-Feb-14 10-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010335229 Trude Leach / 
Bryan Collett

1) Annually since 2008 (broken down by year, financial 
or calendar whichever is easiest), please provide the 
total amount of debt owed to the council by residents 
that is written off. If this falls within compliance costs, 
please break figures down by what the debts were for. 
For example: Year Type of debt Total figure written 
off. 2008     Council Tax    £45,000. 2) Annually since 
2008, the total figure for Business Rates debt owed to 
the council (broken down by year, financial or 
calendar whichever is easiest)

26-Jan-14 25-Feb-14 No Yes No Individual I

1010335384 No details - How many accounts do you hold for tenants renti ng 
accommodation (houses or flats) from you? - How 
many of your tenants were affected by the changes to 
housing benefit introduced in 1 April 2013, the under -
occupancy charge/spare room subsidy/bedroom tax

28-Jan-14 26-Feb-14 No Yes No Media M



1010335654 No details We request, under the Freedom of Information Ac t 
2000, a list of all Non-Domestic rate accounts that are 
currently overpaid or in credit. This should include 
those relating to this year or any previous year on 
current or closed accounts. Please could your office 
include the following, preferably on an emailed Excel 
spreadsheet: Ratepayer, Rate Account Number, 
Billing Authority Reference, Full Address of Property 
Concerned, Amount of Overpayment Period that the 
Overpayment Relates to, Start and End Date Where 
Relevant, the date the Overpayment was Created on 
the Account, Account Closure Date if Relevant

31-Jan-14 30 Feb 14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010336200 Trude Leach 1.Does your local authority intend to change its council tax 
support scheme for 2014/15? (yes/no/undecided) 2. If the 
scheme for 2014/15 is yet to be decided can a date be 
provided as to when this decision will take place? 3. has 
been decided to change the council tax support scheme 
for 2014/15 can you provide full details of how the new 
scheme will differ from the scheme for 2013/14?

07-Feb-14 10-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O

1010334291 Trude Leach (a) addresses and rateable values of empt y 
Commercial properties that are within Watford 
Borough Council area and (b) the names of the 
owners of those properties referred to

21-Jan-14 19-Feb-14 No Yes No Organisation O

1010337979 Trude Leach 1. Current overpayment/credit shown if credit balance 
hasn?t been carried forward 2. Accounts where a ?write 
on? has been used since 1st April 2000 to cancel an 
overpayment which has not since been reversed

11-Mar-14 09-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Organistation O

1010334526 No details 1/ How many tenants do you have in your area who 
are renting in the social sector ? including those 
renting housing association properties / council 
properties / or through a social landlord? 2/ How 
many of the tenants in your area are having their 
housing benefit reduced because they are under-
occupying their property under the government?s 
spare room subsidy policy? 3/ Of the above, how 
many (or they and their partner / former partner / child/ 
non-dependent who has died, or left the property or 
served a prison sentence) have been on housing 
benefit continuously since the 1st January 1996 (with 
certain gaps allowed) under the Consequential 
Provisions Regulations?

21-Jan-14 20-Feb-14 No No - 
Information 
not available 

until April 
2014

No Media M

1010337444 Trude Leach I am writing to request an up to date list of LTD 
companies/PLCs that have become responsible for the 
NDR between the 16th Feb to the 28th Feb 2014.  I would 
like: * Company Name/liable party * Address * Date of 
liability * Rateable Value

28-Feb-14 31-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337978 Trude Leach 1 - How many Liability Orders Jacobs have from WBC. 2 -  
he dates they were obtained 3 - How much each one was 
for 4 - How much is still outstanding 7 - The dates they 
were passed on for enforcement 8 - The dates & amounts 
of any payments

11-Mar-14 09-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual 
Watford 
Borough 
Resident

IWB



1010338872 Trude Leach I would like to request an up to date full list of Ltd 
companies or PLCs that have become liable for the 
business rates between the 1st Mar 2014 and the 24th 
March 2014, whether they be a new business or just 
moved into new offices if possible please.

23-Mar-14 23-Apr-14 Yes Yes No Individual I

1010337298 Trude Leach Required Information;- A list of all commercial properties  
where a completion notice has been served since 1st 
January 2010 · The address of the property being deemed 
commplete by the notice. The date the completion Notice 
was issued ·The date the property was entered into the 
Rating List · The recipient company name · The address 
to which the notice was sent

25-Feb-14 26-Mar-14 Yes Yes No Organisation O


